June 23, 2021
RE: TALK RADIO SHOW COVERAGE OF THE THIRD CONTINENTAL CONGRESS
AT INDEPENDENCE HALL
Dates: July 5-6, 2021
Place: Independence Hall (Visitors Center) (Second Floor Conference Room)
Times: 9 AM to 4 PM Each Day
Dear Radio Host:
We are honored that your radio talk show will consider covering this important event, on the
245th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence, which was agreed to and signed by our
Founding Fathers at the Second Continental Congress on or about July 4, 1776.
Please confirm your participation ASAP so we can accommodate you on our radio row
where you can broadcast at the event as events are unfolding.
I am enclosing our Third Continental Congress Declaration of Independence to be discussed,
modified, augmented, perfected and voted upon by the delegates to our Third Continental
Congress on July 5 and 6, 2021 at Independence Hall in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. During this
two day event, we will hear from various delegate speakers from around the United States
including but not limited to Ambassador Alan Keyes, former Congressman Bob Bar, Sheriff Joe
Arpaio, the Bundy family, the Gold Star parents of the fallen heroes at Benghazi and Extortion
17, retired military such as Major General Paul Vallely, prominent radio talk show hosts from
throughout the United States (there will be a radio row), other black and minority conservatives
such as Armstrong Williams, and a host of other patriotic “movers and shakers in the legal
community, academia, sciences, arts, conservatives in Hollywood and elsewhere.
The Third Continental Congress is, in effect, a powerful educational endeavor to have the nation
begin to urgently focus on and address about how We the People can return the nation to the
vision and creation of our Founding Fathers. Much like colonial pamphleteers like Thomas
Paine, who used the printing press to unite the colonies, Freedom Watch and its important
participants will use the Third Continental Congress to begin uniting the citizenry to peacefully

and legally wage a peaceful “counter-revolution” to remedy today’s extreme environment and
body politic.
As the nation is on its knees and on life support under the far-left socialist push, I am proud that
you will join us with regard to this urgent and necessary endeavor in these dire, but still hopeful
times in our nation’s history.
I look forward to working closely with you to make coverage the very best for your show.

Please contact my executive assistant Asher to confirm your participation and
to accommodate you on our radio row, where you can broadcast during the
event. He can be contacted at Asher.andersonfw@gmail.com or (424) 3355646
All the best and God bless,

Larry Klayman, Esq.
Chairman and General Counsel

